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THE EFFEX:T OF ENERGY OJSl' CHJ\NGES ON THE U.S. POrA'ID INOOSTRY 

RiChard P. Beilock and James w. D..mn 

INI'ROOOCI'ION 

Since W::lrld War II u.s. Agriculture has seen 
regional shifts and greater cxmcentration in the 
production of certain ccmrodities. Technological 
and infrastructural developments in irrigation, 
plant varieties, cultivation techniques, trans
portation, storage, and processing have lONered 
the barriers of time and space, thus allONing re
ItOte regions to carpete with and even dcrninate 
the traditional production areas. '!he u.s. pota
to indust.J:y offers an excellent exanple of this. 
Processed potatoes have bea:tre the daninant fcx:xl 
use form and production has shifted westward and 
becx:xre nore cxmcentrated both with respect to 
time and location. In 1947, 44 percent of u.s. 
potato production was in the seven largest potato 
states for the fall crc.p, 35 percent was produced 
in the nonfall crc.ps, and eight percent was pro
cessed. By 1978, 75 percent was produced cy the 
seven leading states for the fall crc.p, 14 per
cent in the early nonfall crc.ps, and 59 percent 
was processed. Because ltal'¥ of these changes in
volved the adoption of relatively energ{ inten
sive techniques, the existence of lON and fair
ly stable energ{ prices until 1973 aided this 
change. '!he increases in energ{ oosts since 1973 
raise questions al:x:>ut the long-run stability of 
recent patterns of production and consunption. 

'!he inpacts of energ{ oost changes on pro
duction cy regions in the U.S. potato indust.I:y is 
the focus of this stu<¥. An econanetric nodel 
was used to estirrate the structural characteris
tics of the indust.J:y. '!he nodel was then em
plcyed to sinulate the inpact of energ{ cost 
changes on the indust.I:y. 

INIXJSTRY a:NSIDERATICNS 

'lhe Nortl"f,{est produces al:x:>ut half of the 
total U.S. potato crc.p and 85 percent of all pro
cessed potatoes. '!here are several reasons for 
this production pattern. First, the Russet Bur
bark variety, generally recognized as the premier 
potato £or freezing, thrives in Nortl'I.v'est grONing 
conditions. Second, the cost of lal:x:>r has his
torically been l<JN in this region. Finally, 
storage is relatively inexpensive because of the 
cool cl.irrate. Energ{ considerations are inpor
tant since processed form; (frmen and delr;{dra
ted) require large anounts of energ{ for proces
sing, but generally les~ energ{ for trans~
tion than fresh potatoes. Because energ{ pn.ces 
are generally lONer in the Nort:l"Mest than in 
other regions, the advantages in transportation 
may well daninate the disadvantage in processing, 
at least at higher energ{ costs. 'lhe need to ir
rigate crc.ps throughout nost of the Nort:l"Mest re-

'!he authors are Assistant Professor of Food and 
Resource Econcmics at the University of Florida 
and Assistant Professor of Agricultural Econcmics 
at 'lhe Pennsylvania State University, respective
ly. 
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sults in higher energ{ use grONing conditions. 
The net effect of these cost differences can off
set planting and product form decisions as well 
as the regional location of production. 

THE MJDEL 

An econaretric nodel was developed to esti
mate the stru~al characteristics of the u.s. 
potato indust.I:y. '!he existence of lags between 
actions, such as planting and harvesting or pro
cessing and matketing, suggest that the indust.I:y 
can be viewed as recursive. If so, this pennits 
the use of ordinary least squares. 'IWo "seasons" 
were identified, Fall for Septeni::ler through Feb
ruary and Early for March through August. Five 
production regions were identified: three Fall 
regions (Northeast, Northcentral, and Northwest), 
and two Early regions (Early Western and Early 
Eastern). Four usage categories were selected: 
Fresh ( tablestock and chips), Frczen, Dehydrated, 
and Miscellaneous (nonfcx:xl uses and waste). De
mands were estimated at the national level. In 
all cases supplies and demands were assumed to 
equate. '!he sarrple period was fran Early 1961 to 
Early 1978. 'lhis time frame was selected because 
the processed form; were much less inportant 
prior to 1960. D:ita were alnost exclusively de
rived fran USDA and u.s. Departrrent of Energ{ 
sources. '!he carplete nodel consisted of 50 
equations and 24 identities. 

Space limitations preclude a detailed dis
cussion of the nodel or the results. Rather, the 
discussion will focus on the three decision 
levels at which energ{ considerations are nost 
likely to have an inpact: the planting decision, 
the type of processing chosen, and the storage 
decision. '!he remaining relationships will only 
be discussed in passing. 

Within each season and region the activities 
of planting, yield detennination, nonfcx:xl use al
location, farm level price detennination, alloca
tion anong product form;, and carryover recur
sively follON one another. Each region's current 
supply then enters the national retail price de
tennination relationships. '!he general specifi
cation of each type of relationship is present ed 
in Table 1. '!hose decisions where energ{ cost 
considerations are nost likely to have a signifi
cant irrpact are discussed belON. 

'!he Planting Equa.tions: Regional acreage 
planted was estimated as a function of fuel 
costs, the expected regional farm prices of pota-

1 Processing is generally done very near to the 
grONing areas. '!he energ{ savings in transpor
tation are due to two factors: the weight re
duction resulting primarily fran water loss in 
processing and the fact that no special han
dling is needed (other than refrigeration). 
See Greig (1971), pp. 156-8. 

2 For greater detail concerning all aspects of 
the nodel, see Beilock. 



Table 1: 

Dependent Variable 

Acres Planted9 

Miscellaneous9 

(non-food uses loss) 

Farm Price9 

Determination 

9 Q.lantity Supplied to 
Each Food Use 
(Frozen, Fres%, and 

Dehydrated ) 

9 Carryovers 

Retail Price10 

Determination 
in 

1 2 General Specification • 

Independent Variables 

trend term3 

expected farm-level prices of 
expected farm-level price of 

alternative crop4 
proxy for price riskS 
farm labor costs 
fuel costs 

trend term3 

acres planted 6 
weather condition 

trend term3 

4 potatoes 

total crop (acres planted * yields) 
weather conditions:;, 

supply-to-expected demand indicator
7 

total crop 4 expected retail price 

trend term3 

total available food potatozs 
expected margin of the form 
expected margin of an alternative form4 

fuel costs 

trend term3 
4 

expected returns to storage 
total crop 

Per capita consumption 
Proportion of fll women who are the 

labor forcel 
Per capita real disposable income 

1. For a more complete explanation of the model as well as a complete 
tabulation of the results, see Beilock (1981). 

2. All prices and costs are deflated as follows: 
by food CPI if retail level (1967~100) 
by Wholesale Prices Index if wholesale level (1967=100) 
by index of prices paid by farmer if farm level (1967•100) 

3. Trend terms were included to capture technological and preference changes. 

4. Lagged terms were employed for the expectational variables. In cases 
such as yields, where wide year-to-year fluctuations are common, an 
average of more than one lagged term was used. 

5. The unbiased sample variance of the previous four observations. 

6. Average temperature and total rainfall. 

7. (Total crop- Miscellaneous)/Lagged Shipments of Potatoes. 

8. With the total supply of food use potatoes already estimated, dehy
drated was actually estimated as a residual. 

9. For each region. 

10. :~ational. 

11. Included as a proxy to taste-for convenience (processed) forms. 
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toes 3and at'¥ alternative crops, a proxy for 
riSk, fann labor costs, and a trend term. '!he 
estimated parameter for ener9'{ cost was never 
significant at the five percent level and only 
rare)¥ at the 10 percent level, suggesting that 
ener9'{ costs did not influence planting deci
sions. 

'!his lad< of resJ?C11Si veness to ener9'{ costs 
rray be due to two reasons. First, as ener9'{ 
costs were fair]¥ 1~ and stable until 1973, 
gr~ers may not have had a long enough period in 
which to respond because of asset fixity, habit 
persistence, or roth. Alternatively, the lad< of 
resJ?CI1Se may be caused cy the absence of less en
erg{ intensive alternatives. In Maine, for ex
anple, l'Cal1{ gr~ers believe that there is no vi
able alternative crcp. In the Northcentral and 
Northwestern regions sugar beets are the rrajor 
alternative crcp. Hcwever, since the ener9'{ re
quirarents for sugar beets are similar to pota
toes, changes in ener9'{ costs do not ag>reciably 
affect planting decisions. 

Allocation Between Produ::t Fbnns: Once the 
miscellaneous usage has been subtracted fran the 
total regional crcp, the renainder nust be di
vided anong the three food uses. '!his is not 
necessary for the Far]¥ productioo regions since 
all thjfir food potatoes are used in the fresh 
rre.tket. Because the total quantity of food use 
potatoes is kncwn, only two final product fonrs 
need to be estirrated, with the third product form 
determined cy an identity. I::lelwdrated was chosen 
as the residual usage since it requires signifi
cant anounts of processing, and ccrmands a rela
tively 1~ price on a fresh weight equivalent 
basis. 

Regional diesel (or #2 fuel oil) prices were 
chosen to measure ener9'{ costs since it is the 
fuel rrost widely enplcyed in roth processing and 
transportatioo. '!he ~ed regional fann-re
tail rrargins for Fresh and Frczen, the regional 
crcp size for the Fall season or the regional 
Fresh carryover into the Farly season, and a 
trend term rrade up the balance of the independent 
variables. '!he results for the Fall and the 
Farly seasa1S are presented in Tables 2(a) and 
(b) , respectively, and are discussed bel~. 

With the exception of the equation for 
Northcentral Fall Fresh potatoes, the estimated 
parameters for the trend term are positive for 
the Frczen equations and negative for the Fresh 
equations. '!his reflects the historical novarent 
to processed uses fran fresh consrnption. As 
might be expected, the anounts tping into Fresh 
production are strongly and positively related to 
the total available suwlies of food potatoes. 
'!he srelationship is also positive and signifi
cant for frczen in the Fall, but weak or non
existent in the Farly season. '!he results sug
gest that expected rrargins were poorly captured 

3 'nle unbiased sanple variance of the four pre
vious years. 

4 Early potatoes are generally not gr~ in suf
ficient anounts to justify on-site processing. 
In addition, they do not store well and they 
usually camand premiuns in the fresh rre.tket. 
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or have little inpact in the short run, or both. 
For the estimated parameters associated wit.~ 

fuel costs, the anticipated pattern was evident. 
For the Northeast and Northcentral regions, ris
ing energ{ costs encourage shifts into Fresh and 
out of Frczen production, while in the Northwest 
rising ener9'{ costs encourage Frczen production. 
This is a very reasonable result since Frczen is 
ener9'{ extensive relative to Fresh with respect 
to transportation despite being ener9'{ intensive 
in processing. One hundred pounds of fresh pota
toes make approxirrate]¥ forty-five pounds of fro
zen french fries. In addition to the weight sav
ings, frczen potatoes require no special handling 
except refrigeration. For areas relatively close 
to final rnarlcets, such as the Northeastern and 
Northcentral regions, the additional ener9'{ re
quired for processing would tend to outweigh art:/ 
advantages in transportation as enerCJ{ costs in
crease. Fbr the Northwest, which is renote fran 
the large Eastern rnarlcets, the transportation ad
vantages of frczen products would tend to dani
nate. In other words, increased energ{ costs in
crease the a:npa.rati ve advantage which the North
west holds for Frczen. '!he fact that regional 
ener9'{ costs in the Northwest are generally l~er 
relative to those of the rest of the nation en
hances this effect. 

A positive sign in the Northwest Fall Fresh 
equation may indicate shifts out of Dehydrated 
and into roth Frczen and Fresh as ener9'{ prices 
increase. Since dehydration requires especially 
large anounts of energ{, as energ{ prices in
crease sore shifting out of this form would not 
be surprising. '!he Northwest is probably the 
only region where this effect could be seen. As 
the ability to transfer potatoes out of I::lelw
drated production is obviously limited, at high 
enough energ{ prices (and consequently 1~ enough 
levels of I::lelwdrated production) a negative para
rretric shift in the c:nefficient associated with 
the energ{ cost variable in the Northwest Fall 
Fresh equation would be anticipated. 

As with the planting equations, energ{ costs 
do not appear to affect carryover decisions. '!his 
may be due to a relative uninportance of energ{ 
costs in storage decisions. In addition, it is 
not theoretically clear whether the i.rrpact of 
ener9'{ costs on storage decisions would be posi
tive, negative, or neutral. Although rising en
er9'{ costs would discourage storage as the costs 
of storage have increased (since ener9'{ is an in
put), if continued energ{ cost increases are an
ticipated, storage of a unit of the existing pro
duct is a relatively cheap wey to produce a unit 
of the future product. 

Sm.JIATIOOS 

Si.mllations were perforrred to investigate 
the effects of different rates of increase in 

5 Parameter estimates with t-ratios having an al:r 
solute value of 2 or nore were considered to be 
significant. 



Table 2(a) 

Dependent 
Variable 

FRH 
3 NWF 

Total ~all Regional Supply Estimates Via Ordinary Least Squares. 

Intercept 

266 2000. 
(4.68) 

-450600. 
( -1. 24) 

900900. 
( 1.21) 

-1042000. 
(-7.75) 

-299400. 
(-2. 76) 

-3493000. 
( 6. 34) 

Trend 

-1343. 
(-4.68) 

239.4 
( 1. 29) 

-448.2 
(-1.18) 

528.2 
(7. 78) 

152.0 
( 2. 72) 

1777. 
(6.30) 

Regional 
Crop 

. 2190 
(1. 80) 

.1875 
(1. 59) 

. 3504 
(7. 35) 

.1532 
(5.29) 

.0830 
(2.35) 

.1078 
(3. 05) 

Expected 
Margin 

-5662000 . 
(-.85) 

-8116000. 
( -1. 28) 

-13570000. 
(-2.14) 

15340. 
( .03) 

229100. 
(. 37) 

1 Expected 
Margin 

Alternative 

3749000. 
(1.66) 

3271000. 
(1. 60) 

2056000 . 
( .09) 

535400. 
(. 34) 

612000. 
(. 32) 

2139000. -6419000. 
(1.27) (-1.37) 

Fue1 2 

Costs 

11670. 
(2.69) 

6099. 
(1.76) 

8339. 
(2.55) 

-4570. 
(-4.46) 

-1369. 
(-1.32) 

7835. 
( 3. 23) 

F Ratio 
(Prob >F) 

33.79 
(. 0001) 

12.56 
(. 0005) 

141.53 
( .0001) 

18.48 
(. 0001) 

12.61 
( .0005) 

350.15 
(. 0001) 

.94 

.86 

.99 

.90 

.86 

.99 

NOTE: Independent variables are associated with the region of the dependent variable. t-statistics for 
the estimated parameters are in parentheses. 

1 
FRZ if FRH equation, FRH if FRZ. 

2nsL/#2 fuel oil. 

Durbin 
Watson 

2.20 

2.61 

2.66 

2.62 

2.34 

1. 84 

3NEF, NCF, NWF denote the Northeast, Northcentral, and Northwestern Fall producing regions, respectively. 



Table 2(b). Total Early Regional Supply Estimates Via Ordinary Least Squares. 

1 
1 Expected 2 Dependent Regional Expected Margin Fuel F Ratio 

R2 
Durbin 

Variable Intercept Trend Carry in Margin Alternative Costs (Prob>F) Watson 

FRHNEF3 373000. -192400. 1.016 -446300. 76400. 3299. 198.40 .99 1.77 
(2.97) (-2.99) (7 .00) (-.23) (.10) '( 2 .07) ( .0001) 

FRHNCF3 274500. -141500. 1.071 57590. -414500. 908.3 172.73 .99 2.07 
(3. 49) (-3.51) (28.71) (.05) ( -1.00) (1.28) ( .0001) 

FRH~MF3 3789000. -1932000. .9981 447.0 -1933000. -6473. 76.20 .97 2.20 
(6.74) (-6.73) (14. 45) (.00) (-.90) (-2.19) (.0001) 

FRZNEF3 -257200. 132500. -.0041 108600. -106000. -19 26. 3.79 .63 1. 70 
(-3.50) (3.07) (-.10) (. 21) (-.08) ( -1. 81) ( .0305) 

FRZNCF3 -193600. 99620. -.03971 342300. -300300. -448.7 11.47 .84 2.05 
(-3.78) (3 .80) (-1.63) (1. 26) (-.38) (-. 9 7) (.0005) 

FRZNWF3 -2578000. 1314000. .04503 1013000. -1389000. 4813. 234.98 .99 2.06 
(-7.46) (7.44) (1.06) (. 77) (-. 41) (2.65) (.0001) 

NOTE: Independent variables are associated with the region of the dependent variable. t-s ta tis tics for 
the estimated parameters are in parentheses. 

1FRZ if FRH equation, FRH if FRZ. 
2osL//12 fuel oil. 
3NEF ' NCF, NWF denote the Northeast, Northcentral, and Northwestern Fall producing regions, respectively. 



energy costs on the U.S. potato industry. Exoge
nous variables were projected l::J{ extrapolating 
the results of regressing each ~gainst a trend 
tenn and a trend tenn squared. Energy costs 
were assuned to increase l::J{ 2, 5 and 10 percent 
per annun. 'Ihe sinulatioos were for the period 
1979 to 1990. 

Reflecting the insignificance found in the 
energy cost-planting decisioos and energy cost
can:yover relaticnships, no substantial differ
ences were noted between the sinulaticns in total 
regional production levels or can:yover behavior. 
Undoubtedly, at sore level of energy cost the 
crnpetitive positions of the high energy use 
areas of the Northwest and Northcentral regicns 
will be adversely affected. 'Iherefore, the pro
jecticns for these areas may be overstated, and 
the remaining regicns understated. In addition, 
since two of the Fall regicns are high energy 
users for cultivation, and since energy inputs 
are required in storage, it would seem likely 
that higher levels of energy costs would favor 
the Ear]¥ production regions. 'Ihis effect, if it 
exists, was not evident in the sinulation. 

'Ihe ma.jor :inpacts of altering energy costs 
were on the mix of potato fcxxl products which 
each Fall production region produced, and in the 
national mix of potato fcxxl products. Table 3 
presents the absolute anounts and percentages of 
national and Fall region production of fcxxl pota
toes which are allocated to each use for selected 
years. 

For the Northeast and, to a lesser extent, 
the Northcentral regions, it is evident that 
higher energy costs discourage processing. 'Ihe 
1985 projections indicate that the Northeast 
would devote 51.4 percent of its total fcxxl pro
duction to Fresh if a two percent annual increase 
in energy costs is assumed. '!his percentage in
creases to 67.9 and 98.2 far five and ten percent 
per annun increases in energy costs, respective
ly. Similarly, l::J{ 1985, the Northcentral re
gion's percentage of Fresh is 70.5, 75.3, and 
85.4 far the bolo, five and ten percent energy 
cost increase scenarios, respectively. 

'Ihe Nort:lwest picture is sanewhat clouded l::J{ 
bolo related, but sarewhat counterbalancing, ef
fects. First, increased energy costs discourage 
the processing of Del¥drated, which requires rel
atively large anounts of energy in processing. As 
can be seen in Table 3, higher energ[ costs 
invariably result in lc:wer Del¥drated projec
ticns. SeCXll'ld, increased energy costs discourage 
Fresh in the Early seasaJ., but encourage it, as 
well as Frczen, in the Fall. '!his is rrainly the 
result of the reallocation of sore of the sup
plies ma.de available l::J{ the reduced dehydrated 
production in the Fall. Continuation of this re
allocation depends on the size of the renaining 
Del¥drated use. As evidence of this, if the ten 
percent scenario is carried to 1993, Fresh pro
duction peaks, as Del¥drated output stabilizes at 
a lc:w level. Frczen production is strongly and 
positively associated with higher energy costs. 

6....... 1 • . 
~ue so e exception was pq;llllat~on, where the 
u.s. Bureau of the Census projection was ~ 
plcyed, which assunes a 2.1 fertility rate. 
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'Ihe difference in Frczen production between tlle 
two and ten percent scenarios is over fourteen 
million c:wt. in 1985 and thirty-one million c:wt. 
in 1990. 

For the nation, increased energy costs are 
associated with greater supplies of Fresh and 
Frc:Zen at the expense of De"t¥drated. Production 
of Fresh shifts eastward. 'Ihe Northeast accounts 
for 14 percent of Fresh in the two percent sce
nario for 1985, versus 19 and 22 percent for the 
five and ten percent scenarios, respectively. In 
absolute terns Fresh production in the Northeast, 
in 1985, for the ten percent scenario is nearly 
double that for the two percent scenario. Pro
cessing shifts westward. In 1978, the Northwest 
produced 85.6 percent of all processed potatoes 
(not including chips) versus 83.7 percent in the 
two percent scenario, 87.2 percent in the five 
percent scenario, and 95.0 percent in tlle ten 
percent scenario of 1985. 

<XNCWSICNS AND IMPLIC'ATICNS 

'!his study has investigated the effects of 
rising energy costs with respect to production 
regions and product forrrs in the U.S. potato in
dustry. No significant planting decision- energy 
cost relationships were found. Habit persis
tence, asset fixity, and a la<X of lc:wer energy 
use alternatives are possible causes of this re
sult. No energy cost-ca.n:y-over l:irlc was discov-
ered. 'Ihis may be due to a relatively insignifi
cant role of energy in storage or l::J{ a cancella
tion process fran the incentive to avoid the 
energy costs of storage and the counterbalancing 
incentive to avoid the energy costs of future 
production l::J{ the storing of current product. 

By far the rrost :inportant effect of in
creased energy costs was on tlle regional mix of 
product fonm. In sinulaticns, higher energy 
costs were associated with substantial reducticns 
in the output of processed potatoes, and conse
quently, increased Fresh production in the North
east and, to a lesser extent, in the Northcentral 
regicns. In the Northwest, higher energy costs 
resulted in reductions in Del¥drated output. 'Ihis 
was rea.salable, considering the large a.rrount of 
energ[ which this form requires. Frczen output 
was encouraged, as was Fresh to a lesser extent. 
'Ihe mildly positive energy cost-Fresh produc
tion relationship was largely a result of tlle 
reallocation of sore potatoes previously used for 
Del¥drated. At 1011 encogh levels of Del¥drated 
production Nort:l"west Fresh production peaked and 
declined in favor of Frczen. For the nation as a 
whole, increased energy costs were associated 
with increased Fresh and Frczen and decreased De-
1'¥drated production. 

'Ihe polarization of processed production to 
the Northwest and Fresh production to the North
central and Northeast when energy costs were in
creased was a result of producers seEking less 
energ[ intensive bundles of goods. 'Ihe relative 
cost of producing bundles of goods far a given 
ma.rket depends upc:n the distance fran tlle produc
tion point to the rrarlcet (i.e., distance in terns 
of time, space and form), and the prices and 
anounts of inputs required far each goods bundle 
to span these distances. In the Northeast and 



Table 3: Simulation Results 

Annual Fresh Frozen Dehydrated 
Percentage 

Region1 Increase In Year Percent of 
Aloount2 

Percent of 
Aloount2 

Percent of 
Aroount2 Energy Crop Regional Total Regional Total Regional Total 

N.A. 1978 NEF 74.74 23.4 18.77 6.6 6.49 2.3 
(Actual) NCF 77.41 39.7 14.74 7.6 7.85 4.0 

NWF 28.43 43.0 53.15 80.4 18.43 27.7 
Nation4 54.12 14g.2 34.31 94.6 11.16 31.9 

2 1985 NEF "? 51.41 - 16.8 24.45 8.0 24.03 7.9 
II NCF 70.52 38.5 16.80 9.2 12.68 6.9 

NWF 24.82 54.3 51.35 112.3 23.83 52.1 
Nat ion4 38.61 123.5 40.47 129.5 20.92 66.9 

II 1990 NEF 43.09 12.7 30.18 8.9 26.74 7.9 
NCF 70.43 39.4 17.45 9.8 12.12 6.8 

II NWF 25.77 71.0 50.74 139.8 23.49 64.7 
Nation4 35.62 131.5 42.9 158.4 21.49 79.3 

5 19t:~ :n:.F .. 67.94 - 22.2 17.-+2 o.7 l<i.o'l 'l.tS 
N NCF 75.29 41.0 15.54 8.5 9.11 5.0 

llWF 25.21 55.1 53.72 117.5 21.07 46.1 
u Nation4 38.98 119.8 42.85 131.7 18.17 55.9 

1990 NEF 75.31 22.1 15.52 4.6 . 9.18 2.7 
NCF 79.79 44.8 15.11 8.5 5.09 2.9 
NWF 26.33 72.5 53.96 148.6 19.7 54.3 

.Nation4 40.0 147.7 43.79 161.6 16.2 59.8 

. 10 1985 NEF -t 98.25 - 32.2 1. 73 .6 0 0 
NCF 85.35 46.3 13.09 7.1 1.55 0.8 
NWF 26.05 57.1 57.76 126.5 16.18 35.4 

Nat ion4 46.51 148.2 32.10 134.1 11.38 .36. 4 

10 1990 NEF 100.0 29.4 0 0 0 0 
N NCF 95.48 53.3 4.22 2.4 .3 .2 
• NWF 27.40 75.5 62.21 171.4 10.39 28.6 

Nat ion4 45.05 166.1 47.14 173.8 7.81 28.8 

1. NEF • Northeast, NCF • Northcentral, NWF • Northwest, Natiop includes Early regions, and is assumed to equal consumption. 

z. In 1,000.000 Cwt. Fresh Weight Equivalents. 
3. Actua 1 aroounts. 

4. Discrepancies between the National figures for Fresh and the totals for the Fall regions are due to the Early regions. 



Northcentral the energy costs of processing tend 
to daninate the short-to-medium haul transporta
tion costs of delivering Fresh. For the North
west, the reverse would appear to be the case, at 
least for Fraz;en. 

For the Northeast potato indust.J::y the above 
conclusions portend both g<X)d and bad. On the 
negative side, rising energy oosts alone cannot 
be counted upon to arrest the absolute and rela
tive decline in potato production which the re
gion has experienced over the last several dec
ades. Increasing energy costs actual~ appear to 
reduce prospects for establishing major proces
sing centers in the East. On the positive side, 
the wotking of the patterns of ccnparative advan
tages associated with rising energy costs does 
tend to make Northeastern fresh potatoes rrore 
carpetiti ve. 
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